Abstract: In Jesus’s Sermon on the Mount, he heavily references Isaiah’s Song of the Vineyard. An understanding of both the original Hebrew and the Greek translation in the Septuagint of this passage helps provide greater context and meaning into Jesus’s sermon. In particular, it clarifies Jesus’s commentary and criticisms of both society and those administrators in charge of society, especially of the scribes and those that can be considered false prophets.

Latter-day Saints commonly view the book of Isaiah as a sealed and largely impenetrable text. Such a view is understandable, since Isaiah was written over two and a half millennia ago in a very different world and language from our own. Nephi said it was more comprehensible to those who “know concerning the regions round about,” but such an approach has, by and large, been rejected and neglected by Latter-day Saints who would prefer an easier route to understanding. Instead we have pinned our hopes that Isaiah would be “plain unto all those that are filled with the spirit of prophecy.” We have relied largely on those interpretations provided by Book of Mormon or modern prophets. Another potential source is the words of Jesus. Sometimes the direct commentary of Jesus has been recognized, but sometimes Jesus’s commentary is more subtle and easily missed. Jesus’s commentary on Isaiah’s song of the vineyard is an example of one of these more easily missed commentaries. A comparison of the Isaiah passage and Jesus’s commentary is informative.

The Hebrew Text

Isaiah’s Song of the Vineyard takes up the first seven verses of the fifth chapter. It is a sad song, detailing the problems in Israel toward the end of the eighth century BC. The text runs as follows (with my translation):

??šîr?h nn?? li-ydîdî šîrat dôdî le-karmô

I will sing now for my beloved a song of my beloved for his vineyard.

kerem h?y?h li-ydîdî

My beloved had a vineyard

be-qeren ben-š?men

on a fruitful hill

wa-ye?azzeq?-hû

and he dug it

wa-yesaqqel?-hû
and he cleared it of stones

\textit{wa-yyi????-hû ??r?q}

and he planted good vines

\textit{wa-yyiben migd?! be-tôkô}

and he built a tower in its midst

\textit{we-gam yeqeb ???b bô}

and he also dug a winepress in it.

\textit{wa-yeqav la-??ôt ??n?bîm}

And he hoped that it would produce grapes

\textit{wa-yya?a? be?ušîm}

but it produced sour grapes.

\textit{we-?att?h yôš?b yerûš?laim}

And now, inhabitants of Jerusalem

\textit{we-?iš yehûd?h}

and men of Judah

\textit{šîp?à-n?? bêni û-bên karmî}

Please judge between me and my vineyard.

\textit{mah-lla-??ôt ?ôd le-karmî}

What more could I have done for my vineyard

\textit{we-l?? ??îtî bô}
Why did I hope that it would bring forth grapes

although it brought forth sour grapes?

And now I will make known to you what I will do for my vineyard:

Take away its hedge

so that it will be devoured.

Break down its wall

so that it will be trodden down.

and I will make it desolate.

it will not be pruned

and it will not be dug
we-??l?h s?mîr w?-?yit

and thorns and wild figs will be on it.

we-?al he-??bîm ???awweh m?-?hir ??l?yw m???r

And the clouds will I forbid from raining rain on it.

kî kerem yhwh ?eb??ôt bêt-yi?r??!

for the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts is the house of Israel

we-?iš yehûd?h ne?a? ša??šû??yw

and the men of Judah is his favorite plant.

and he hoped for justice

we-hinn?h mi?p??

but behold oppression,

li-?ed?q?h

for righteousness

we-hinn?h ?e??q?h

but behold wailing.⁴

The situation described by Isaiah is that the Lord planted the men of Judah in the house of Israel. He cleared away the land and protected it. He expected them to bring forth specific fruit: justice and righteousness. Isaiah uses a play on words to distinguish between grapes and sour grapes. Instead, of justice (mišp??) the men of Judah brought forth oppression (mi?p??); instead of righteousness (?ed?q?h) they brought forth wailing (?e??q?h). There are only two sounds changed in the first pair and one in the second, but the meaning is almost the complete opposite, contrasting the difference between the Lord’s expectations and the actual results.

[Page 24] To understand the passage, one must comprehend exactly what the men of Judah are doing instead of what is expected. The term mi?p?? is a hapax legomenon meaning it occurs only once in the Hebrew Bible.⁵ The
noun derives from the verb (?)ipp?, another hapax legomenon, which is usually translated into something like disfigure, or smite with a scab, though the Septuagint has ταπεινωσεί, to humble, humiliate. The Akkadian cognate of the verb from whence this comes, sap?u, means to scatter, disperse, disrupt, squander, waste, or ruin financially.

The term ?e??q?h appears more frequently in the Hebrew Bible. It can mean a cry of anguish, termed the “cry of destruction” (?a?aqq?t-šēber). It is the cry of the crushed Esau when he realizes the consequences of selling his birthright. It is the cry of the Israelites when they lose the Ark of the Covenant. The Egyptians themselves utter the same cry of anguish when their firstborn are killed. But there is another type of ?e??q?h: the cry of oppression. It is the cry that goes forth to the Lord and demands the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah. It is the cry of the oppressed children of Israel toiling in slavery to an unjust Pharaoh, which comes about because of the oppression (la?a?): the cry of the Egyptians, forcing the Israelites to do what they themselves refused to do. That same cry from Israel comes up because of the Philistines. The cry comes from violence (?m?s) and deceit or treachery (mirmda). It was even enshrined in the law of Moses: “Ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless child. If thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will surely hear their cry (a?aq?tô).” Job claims the impious (?n?p) have no hope of the Lord hearing their cry because they were more interested in gain; instead God listens to the cry of the poor and afflicted.

Isaiah follows his song of the vineyard with a series of specific woes that provide a list of problems he sees as prevalent in Israel. These include (1) accumulating vast tracts of land from acquiring the homesteads of individual families, (2) interest in intoxication, (3) adopting evil practices, (4) calling evil good and good evil, (5) considering themselves wise, and (6) justifying bad behavior and punishing those who do good. These things draw the wrath of the Lord.

Since the men of Judah are not producing the results the Lord wants, there is no reason to protect them. The Lord proposes to remove their protection and make the house of Israel devoured, trodden down, and desolate. It will be left to produce thorns and wild figs, plants that are useless and obnoxious. It is not that the inhabitants (the plants) will disappear, but the inhabitants will be devoid of justice and righteousness, just like all the other uncultivated places.

The Septuagint Text

The Septuagint, a pre-Christian translation of the Bible into Greek, provides a number of interesting changes to this passage in Isaiah:


I will sing to my beloved a song of my beloved to my vineyard:


My beloved had a vineyard

on a peak in a rich place,

κα? φραγμ?ν περι?θηκα

and I surrounded it with a fence,

[Page 27]κα? χαρκωσα

and I fortified it,


and I planted a vineyard of Sorech,


and I built a tower in the midst of it,


and I dug a winepress in it,


and I expected it to produce grapes but it produced thorns.


And now, man of Judah,


and inhabitants in Jerusalem,

judge between me and my vineyard.

What shall I still do to my vineyard


and I have not done it


because I expected it to produce grapes and it produced thorns?


Now I will announce to you what I will do to my vineyard:


I will take away its fence,


and it will be for plunder,


and I will pull down its wall,


and it will be for treading down,


and I will destroy my vineyard,

κα? ο? μ? τήθο?

and it will not be harvested,
ο?δ? μ? σκαφ?

neither dug at all,


and in it will come up barren thorns,


and I will command the clouds to not drop rain in it.

For the vineyard of the Lord of Sabaoth is the house of Israel


and the man of Judah is his beloved shoot.


I expected it to produce judgment


but it produced iniquity,


and not righteousness but a cry.

The Septuagint translators encountered a number of difficulties in their translation and solved them in a number of ways. Some of these are interesting, and one is important.

One problem was what to do with the Hebrew term ??r?q. This appears to be a variety of grape, but the translators took it as a place name, which may have been the source of the grape variety.
More important is what the translators did with the term be‘ušîm. In later Hebrew, this term means grapes that are either rotting or in the early stage and not yet ripe and thus highly acidic. The phenomenon was known to Aesop in his fable of the fox and the grapes; because the fox could not reach the grapes, he claimed that they were not yet ripe (μφακες) and thus sour, which is the source of the English expression sour grapes for denigrating something one was unable to attain. The Septuagint translators, however, connected this with a similar term, ἄκως, that appears in Job, where it means something like thorns. Where the grapes of Isaiah are either fermented because they are overripe or sour because they are unripe, the grapes of the Septuagint are not grapes at all, but rather thorns. It is this difference — highlighted in the Septuagint — that is crucial to understanding Jesus’s interpretation.

Jesus’s Interpretation

Jesus builds from Isaiah’s parable in the Sermon on the Mount. The gospels and documentary texts from Jesus’s day record a mixture of Greek, Aramaic, and Hebrew in use. Jesus could have given his sermon in Greek, or He may originally have used the same Hebrew terms as Isaiah did. In the latter case, Matthew, who put Jesus’s words into Greek, used the Septuagint’s wording to preserve the original allusion for a Greek speaking audience. This allusion, unfortunately, is lost in our current translations. Since “we believe the Bible to be the word of God as far as it is translated correctly,” we should not be averse to insights from the original languages. The passage runs as follows:

Προσχετε πινειν ψευδοπροφητεν.

Beware of false prophets

οτινες ρχονται προς ιματαν προβτων, which come to you in sheep’s clothing

σωθεν δε εσιν λακων ρπαχες.

But inwardly are rapacious wolves.

τατριβλων σκαταν απο απο τος·

From their fruits you will recognize them.

συλλυγουσιν πινειν κανθαναται οντες σταφυλιν

They do not gather from thorns grapes
or from thistles figs.


Likewise every good tree produces good fruit,


but the rotten tree produces rotten fruit.


It is not possible for a good tree to produce wicked fruit,


Nor a rotten tree to produce good fruit


Every tree that does not produce good fruit is cut down and thrown on the fire.


So from their fruits you will recognize them.41

The reference to gathering grapes from thorns would have been recognizable not just to Jesus’s audience but to any early Christian versed in the Septuagint. They would have recognized the reference to Isaiah’s song of the vineyard, although it is obscured by some modern translations. Those who recognized the allusion would have brought the associations of misconduct from Isaiah into Jesus’s parable.

Jesus labels the false prophets as rapacious wolves (λ?κοι ?ρπαγες).42 This is similar to his comparison of the scribes and Pharisees as whited sepulchers which look nice on the outside but inwardly are full of plunder and lack of restraint (?ρπαγες κα? ?κρασια).43 Plundering or seizing the goods of others is repeatedly condemned in the New Testament44 and other early Christian literature,45 but examples are not given other than the mention of the “confiscation of your possessions” (τ?ν ?ρπαγ?ν τ?ν ?παρχ?ν των ?μων).46 Examples can be found in the Septuagint, however. The spoils (?ρπαγες) of lions are found in their dens,47 and such behavior is most closely associated with lions48 and wolves.49 Isaiah condemns those who write wicked laws that allow them to deprive orphans of judgment and “seize the decisions from the poor of my people” (?ρπ?ξοντες κρ?μα πεν?των το? λαο?...
μου), and thus widows are simply targets to be robbed and deprived of their rights (χρον ε?ς ?ρπασγ?ν). Isaiah sees this as a particular problem among the elders and the rulers of the people (μετ? τ?ν πρεσβυτ?ρων το? λα?ο?). The writer of Ecclesiastes describes this “ perversion of justice” (καὶ κρ?ματα). Mostly it refers to the “stealing of money” (τ?ν χρημ?των ?ρπασγ?ν) or forcefully taking away someone else’s goods. Two Hebrew terms are translated by it: g?z?l means “to tear away, rob; to take illegitimately,” and ???rap means “to seize by force.” The Law of Moses demanded that the offender “give back the thing that had been taken away” (ποδα? τ? ?ρπασμα ? ρπασεν) and adding a fifth of its value to it as well as a trespass offering (?αλ?μ) as part of the conditions for repentance for this sin.

There is a difference, however, in Jesus’s interpretation of the Song of the Vineyard and the way it is presented in Isaiah. In Isaiah, the society is rotten and will be destroyed. Jesus recognizes the role of the individual in the society. The source of the injustice in the society is false prophets (ψευδοπροφητ?ν). The term for false prophets is ambiguous and could include those that were never prophets or those who had legitimately been prophets who were acting in ways contrary to their calling. In the Septuagint, those who tried to kill Jeremiah included priests and false prophets (ο? ?ερε?ζα χα? ?? ?ψευδοπροφα??ται) indicating that some legitimately held their offices, but the term is also used as a general one for imposters. Early Christians recognized that true and false prophets would be difficult to distinguish. Jesus identified these false prophets as being involved in usurpation (?ρπασας), illegitimately taking which belongs to others. In a world of limited communication and opportunities to get to know general Church leaders, the early Christians made it a rule that someone claiming to be a Church leader who came into town and asked someone to give him money was a false prophet and should not be obeyed. Jesus elsewhere notes that there would be many false [Page 31] prophets who would arise and deceive many, including, if possible, the elect. Such false prophets will be well spoken of and generally well regarded (καλ?ζ?ς μη?ς ε?πωσιν π?ντες ο? ?νθρωποι). Early Christian leaders warned that such false prophets brought in “destructive factions” (α?ς ?ελ?ς ?πολε?ςος). The early Christians also designated as false prophet one who “does not do what he teaches.” Early Christians taught that “in the last days false prophets and corrupters will increase and they will turn the sheep into wolves and love will turn into hate.” A false prophet, early Christians warned, would “destroy the understanding of the servants of God” because he would speak to those who were of two minds (δ?ψυχοι) who wanted to be “like the world” (κα? τ? ?θνη) “after their lusts and after the desires of their wickedness and fill their souls as they wish.” Thus the specific counsel to look at the fruits of such leaders was appropriate. Early Christians knew that true and false prophets could be distinguished by their way of life and the ways and means (τρ?πων) they used to accomplish their objectives.

By locating the root of the problem in society with the leaders who led falsely, Jesus identifies them as accountable for the actions of the society they corrupt. Later in his ministry he was more explicit when he attributed the same problem to the scribes (γραμµατε?ς) and Pharisees.

The Pharisees are perhaps the better known of these two classes. While it is often thought that Rabbinic Judaism is a descendent of the Pharisees, the Mishnah itself is somewhat ambivalent toward them. It notes that the Pharisees and the Sadducees opposed each other and took opposite positions, particularly on fine points concerning purity. The Pharisees also opposed the Galilean heretic (presumably Jesus) on divorce. They interpreted a number of situations pertaining to food as [Page 32] doubtful. The Pharisees seem to have regarded themselves as purer than the common folk, but for those engaged in the service at the temple, the Pharisees were unclean. According to the Mishnah, the humiliations caused by the Pharisees weary the world.

While the Pharisees as a group are generally known, the role of the scribes in Jesus’s day is worth considering. They are, after all, listed first. The tendency to think of scribes as principally responsible for the copying of books — which they were — obscures their larger role in society. Scribes served as the bureaucracy and administrators of the ancient world. The existence of a scribal class depends on the need to keep records, and the greatest generator of records in ancient societies was the state. “The right hand man, so to speak, of the strategus was the royal scribe. After the royal scribes there were a series of lesser officials (district scribes, village scribes, village...
elders, magistrates and town councillors, liturgists) whose administrative responsibilities are rather clear. As such, a scribe was seen as a very prestigious occupation. Scribes were used to collect taxes and draw up contracts. Even in a fairly large place, the number of scribes was probably very small. Notaries were used in drawing up contracts. Scribes working for the empire were “usually associated with documentation, such as the census and the land survey. They were however probably also responsible for receipts for taxes in kind.” Work on census and land surveys could require extensive travel. Scribes were also associated with tax farming:

“The each year in each tax district, the tax-farmers bid for the revenues of the tax, which went to the highest bidder. If at the end of the year the revenues of the tax exceeded the winning bid, the tax farmer made a profit. If however the revenues were less than the winning bid, they had to pay the difference to the state. Tax-farmers were thus required to present securities worth more than their bid. The tax-farmers could hire as many tax-collectors as they wished, but they were required to pay the tax-collectors a fixed wage, which was deducted from the tax revenues. They could hire more tax-collectors to ensure a thorough collection of taxes, but the extra tax collectors would cut into their profits. Tax farmers had to submit accounts of revenues collected and wages paid each month, and all accounts had to be balanced within ten days of the end of the tax-farming period.”

The tax collectors hired scribes to keep their accounts. Another scribe served the government as an auditor. While some scribes were employed only as long as the tax farmer who employed them won the bid that year, other sorts of scribes “seem to have had long term appointments, possibly lifelong and hereditary.” Scribes associated with the temple seem to have been from priestly families and functioned as scribes as part of other temple duties. Scribes were also involved in the banking industry. Scribes were generally necessary even for the literate if one wanted to write a letter. Thus, Paul notes when he personally adds an appendix to a dictated letter and expresses some pride in writing a long letter with his own hand without the aid of a scribe. Some scribes, however, have been known to change the sentiments and contents of what they wrote to suit their own predilections. So a corrupt scribe could cause a great deal of mischief, and since he controlled both the documents and the bureaucratic apparatus, there was often no recourse to the corruption of the scribe. Therefore, an appropriate way to translate the term for scribe is administrator or bureaucrat. Jesus’s condemnations make more sense in terms of their role as bureaucrats rather than their role as copyists. The scribes, after all, were in charge of the tithes of mint and anise and cumin and responsible for recording the gifts laid on the altars and exchanging them for the gold to decorate the temple. Significantly, the more detailed exposition of the crimes of the scribes and Pharisees coincides with and matches the earlier condemnation of the false prophets.

So for Jesus, the corruption of the rulers and the bureaucracy causes the corruption of the people and thus he provides specific warning about how to recognize corrupt leaders.

Jesus’s interpretation of the Song of the Vineyard was given in the Sermon on the Mount. Large crowds from all over the area had been present — Galilee, the Decapolis (on the other side of the Sea of Galilee), Judea, Jerusalem, and trans-Jordan are all explicitly mentioned. When Jesus went up the mount, however, only his disciples — those who had been baptized — followed him. These are the group to which the instructions were given. This group was asked to beware of false prophets and told how to judge if a leader or purported leader was or had become a false prophet. Similarly in the Book of Mormon, the injunction was part of the Sermon at the Temple and was given “to the multitude,” which consisted of those “gathered together, of the people of Nephi, round about the temple which was in the land Bountiful,” and who were “the more righteous part of the people.”

In the Sermon on the Mount, this injunction comes between two other sections. It follows the observation that not many people follow the straight and narrow path to life, but most prefer the broad and easy way to destruction. It precedes the warning that simply claiming to be a follower of Jesus will not be enough to secure entrance into the kingdom of heaven but that one must actually do the will of God. Notably it describes the fate of the
false prophets in the final judgment and underscores that they will have thought they were doing the will of God. Elsewhere Jesus had warned his disciples that “whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God service.” The implication of the juxtapositions is that false prophets will lead individuals on the broad path to destruction and think they are serving God by doing so.

Another difference between the two passages is apparent in the larger context. As opposed to Isaiah, who prophesies that the society will be destroyed in this life, Jesus pushes the punishment to the next life. Church members are to discern true from false prophets by their works — though both will claim, and probably think, they are doing the will of God — but it is at the final judgment that the false prophets will discover, to their horror, that they were not doing the will of God after all. Isaiah was making a specific prophecy about ancient Israel, one that came to pass when Israel was exiled. Jesus is providing a more general application of Isaiah’s parable.

**Conclusion**

We have seen how the Hebrew text of Isaiah’s Song of the Vineyard was changed in the Septuagint. On the basis of a similar-sounding word, unpalatable grapes were changed to thorns. This image is taken over and elaborated by Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount. Jesus has the same message as Isaiah but shifts from a general condemnation of society to a condemnation of those administrators in charge of the society, who corrupt it. Jesus describes those who corrupt society as greedy individuals who seize money and property that does not belong to them. He points out that they may be detected by their works more than their words. He also shifts the comparison from a prophecy about a specific group at a specific time to a more general application whose fulfillment might not be in this life.

If we take this all as an academic exercise, then we are missing the point. We cannot simply look back at the corruption in Isaiah’s day or Jesus’ day and shake our heads. We must learn to be wiser then they have been. We must bring forth fruits suitable for repentance and not just sour grapes.
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